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Newsworthy Stuff!

The Mad Turtle is excited about the new Detail section of the website where you can check
out our work.  We are always learning and testing new compounds and polishes to help in the
paint correction process.  We’ve also added the Oberk line of compounds, polishes and pads,
along with the “Tornador” for when you need a little extra muscle.

Need your vehicle detailed and/or ceramic coated in a climate controlled garage?  The Mad Turtle
is taking appointments, so book yours today!  Evenings and non-show/event and weekends available.

www.themadturtle.com
michelle@themadturtle.com

http://themadturtle.com

November Monthly Special - Odor Eliminator $15.00 less 10% $13.50
Holiday Coupon Code HOLLYJOLLY gets you 18% off (11-25-19 to 1-15-20)

For more information, navigate your favorite Web browser to http://themadturtle.com.

Winter Vehicle Maintenance
Always keep your car well maintained.  Check your wiper blades, tires, tire pressure and fluids.
Clean your vehicle completely clear of snow and ice.  Not only it is safer for you but for the
drivers around you.  Keep a winter survival kit in your vehicle, especially if you travel long
distances.  A clean, well maintained vehicle will get better gas mileage and maintain its value
longer.

Use hot water and rubber gloves with less than a cap full of Wash n Wax to remove the
winter nasties.  Do not store your Croftgate products in your cars or unheated garages.
Keep them in an area that will not freeze.  If they do freeze, let them thaw naturally and
shake well.

If you are considering the sale of your vehicle, let the Mad Turtle give it the best possible
finish so you can maximize your profit at the time of the sale.

Would you like to learn more about Croftgate and how to use the products?  Schedule a
demo or educational detail class for yourself and/or club.  We can be reached via social
media, email or phone.

The Mad Turtle is more than just car care and car care products.  In the off season, Turtle
does custom crochet work.

Winter Tips
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